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Welcome to the Faaker See Biker Paradise!

Hardly any other region in Europe has grown into as much of a hot spot for bikers as the holiday region Villach - Faaker 
See - Ossiacher See. Fueled by European Bike Week, a yearly highlight, many more offers have emerged that make for 
extraordinary and diverse holidays on two wheels in Carinthia.

From Alps-Adriatic culinary delights to many unique points of interest to the famous Carinthian hospitality, there are many 
pieces that come together to make a stay here so special.

Even if, unfortunately, no large events can take place this time because of the pandemic, the many attractions of our region 
are still waiting. And in line with all necessary safety measures we have made additional preparations that will ensure the 
kind of Faaker See biker experience people have come to expect.
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With the motto #backtotheroads, the cherished excursion to Faaker See 
therefore remains essential for true bikers. And that’s why for the first time this year 
we have prepared this road map with all the information you need to help you navigate 
the many SPECIAL OFFERS in September.

Have a great time and a safe stay in our region!

P.S. Don’t forget! The date of the next European Bike Week - back to normal! - is 7-12 September 2021.



Region Villach - faaker see - ossiacher sEE

Enjoyment and adventure combined in the heart of Carinthia. Our holiday region is a true natu-
ral paradise. Lakes, mountains, beautiful landscapes, and idyllic places await you here.

The beauty of the natural environment and the mild climate of the southern side of the Alps 
guarantees, especially in late summer, a diverse kind of freedom on two wheels.

Around the central hot spot of Faaker See, panoramic alpine roads and winding mountain 
passes make for extraordinary motorcycle tours. In between, gentle hills, shady stretches of 
woods, and lake roads are perfect for pleasant cruising.

As one of the traditionally most beloved holiday regions in Austria, there are also countless 
destinations in and around Villach for exciting and relaxing stops. Food lovers, particularly, will 
come into their own if they get out of the saddle from time to time. The delicious cuisine and 
warm hospitality of the Alps-Adriatic region ultimately make such a trip thoroughly enjoyable. 

This year in September all of this will be even more the center of 
attention. Use this road map and experience the entire creativity of 
our hosts.
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Fun & Recreation with the Erlebnis Card

On your first night’s stay with one of our participating hosts you will receive the Erlebnis CARD. 
You can choose your favorite activities for an active holiday from a wide range of leisure-time 
offers in our region.

And all of this is included with your room reservation!
 
In this way you can use the Erlebnis CARD to discover guided hiking tours of the most beautiful 
trails in our region, make use of the bike busses along the Drau and Gail rivers, and get to 
know Villach better on a theme tour. In addition, you can expect plenty of action with stand-up 
paddle boarding, kayaking, or by trying your hand at climbing. True gourmets can participate 
in a lemon workshop in the Bio-Zitrusgarten or round off the day with a relaxing evening at the 
KärntenTherme spa.

More information at:
card.visitvillach.at
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From 5-12 September the Erlebnis CARD can also be used by 
our motorcyclist guests as a free ticket for the daily rides with 
Harry’s Bike Tours.



Guided Tours with Real Locals

As a very special #BackToTheRoads experience for the week of 5-12 September we 
have put together an extensive program with Drobollach’s tour specialist Harry Pucher.

With the motto “Ride. Enjoy. Feel good.” Harry’s Bike Tours has been offering exceptional out-
ings for years. Harry and his local tour guides know the whole region like the backs of their 
hands. This guarantees unique experiences rather than run-of-the-mill tours!

Each day, five different tours start from meeting points on Faaker See, in downtown Villach, and 
on Ossiacher See. The program includes diverse destinations on Carinthia’s lakes, the most 
beautiful scenic roads, and rides to East Tyrol, Salzburg, or Styria.
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All of these rides can be enjoyed for free 
with the Erlebnis CARD.

More about the tour operator at:
www.harrys-biketours.at



Faaker see, Tastier Than Ever

With the outstanding culinary diversity of the Alps-Adriatic region right on our doorstep, our 
tri-border region has always been a beloved meeting point for epicures. Building on this 
through the KÜCHENKULT and HÜTTENKULT initiatives, Villach and the surrounding region has 
established itself as a region of culinary delights in the heart of Carinthia.

In this tradition, and with more than 20 years of real experience with #BikerFood, local 
eateries will begin dry-aging their meats in good time and will start up their smokers and 
wood-fired ovens for hungry #Backtotheroads guests.
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Many establishments in the region are already busy playing with ideas for super 
special culinary offerings for September.

We would especially like to mention the Carinthian Slow Food 
restaurants as refreshment stops for your rides, as they put 
together the meals with the very highest regional quality.

More information can be found at:
www.kuechenkult.at
www.huettenkult.at
www.slowfood-kaernten.at



In particular between 9-12 September you will be entertained by a varied musical  
program in restaurants from the lake to the city.

Together We Rock Through the Week

Even the right soundtrack for a fitting stay on Faaker See has been taken care of. In addition 
to the culinary program, regional restaurants are also already working on putting together 
cultural events.

The outdoor seating areas, dining rooms, and terraces of many establishments are being 
turned into concert stages. Widely diverse live bands and DJs are going to be rocking out every 
evening in restaurants and bars in the region.
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All concerts and shows will of course take place under strict 
compliance with all necessary safety measures - and totally 
in the style of the legendary “Faaker See Sounds.”



Bikers Welcome in Villach's Downtown

As in years past, motorcyclists are also this year especially welcome in Villach’s old town.
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The beloved VIP parking spots in the pedestrian zone will again be put in place, 
specially for #BackToTheRoads. This way you can park your bike right where 
the action is.

Until late autumn, Villach’s downtown is showcasing itself as Carinthia’s most beautiful living 
room.

Come and enjoy the extended outdoor seating areas, 
exceptional decorations, special shopping nights, a 
great variety of cultural activities, and a spectacular 
water show on the Drau river. This makes every trip to 
the center of the region a very special adventure and at 
times like this, in particular, a safe experience.



Regular Connections Through the Region

Even apart from Bike Week, the holiday region Villach - Faaker See - Ossiacher See ensures 
the kind of mobility that you are used to. From 5-12 September shuttle busses will connect 
the most important places around the lake with Warmbad-Villach and downtown Villach. An 
evening bus will also run from Ossiacher See.
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faaker see Excursion Tips

On a ride through our region a wide variety of points of interest offer the opportunity for in-
spiring breaks.
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This way it’s guaranteed that in September you can give your motorcycle a break 
from time to time.

With the Erlebnis CARD and the Kärnten Card many attractions have reduced or even 
free admission.



Save Money Before You Even Leave Home

For many years, the Kärnten Card has been a thrifty companion for many motorcyclists who 
visit us. With this card you not only get free admission to over 100 of Carinthia’s most beautiful 
destinations, but you also receive fantastic discounts of up to 50% with over 60 bonus partners.
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And the newest innovation of the Kärnten Card is perfect for many bikers on their 
way to Villach. With the new app and print@home it can even help your budget on 
your journey to your destination because it reduces the cost - sometimes to zero! 
- of using the panoramic roads.

You can also use the Kärnten Card to get reduced admission to many attractions that you’ll pass 
on your way to Faaker See.

Selected destinations will also have secured parking spaces from 5-12 September.

More information about the Kärnten Card at:
www.kaerntencard.at



Panoramic Roads at a Special Price

From 5-14 September biker groups can save money on Carinthia’s most beautiful panoramic 
roads even without the Kärnten Card.

On the picturesque mountain and panoramic roads, curvy stretches, breathtaking views, and 
riding enjoyment are guaranteed. The Großglockner High Alpine Road is also a great route for 
getting to or from Carinthia.

 The following special rates are valid for biker groups of five or more motorcycles:
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Großglockner High Alpine Road € 24.00 instead of  € 27.00

Nockalm Road € 12.00 instead of  € 13.00

Goldeck Panorama Road € 7.50 instead of  € 8.50

Villacher Alpine Road € 11.00 instead of  € 12.00

Gerlos Alpine Road € 6.00 instead of  € 7.00

With 10 motorcycles, the 10th is free. The prices shown are per motorcycle. Simply let the ticket agent know. Attention: 
No individual payments! The first rider pays for the entire group.

More information at:
www.grossglockner.at



10 Tips for Bikers IN the Region

Not only since the advent of the European Bike Week have we been one of THE motorcycle 
hot spots in Europe. And very rightly so. The Villach - Faaker See - Ossiacher See region has 
numerous routes and mountain roads within easy reach. Here are a few tips for inspiration:

 Villacher Alpine Road “Wonderfully Winding“
This pleasure tour goes to the Dobratsch Nature Park, with many observation points and photo 
opportunities! Two mountain inns with extensive offerings of Carinthian cuisine await you.

 Villach’s Old Town “Carinthia’s Most Beautiful Living Room”
Villach’s old town is always worth a visit. The comfortable atmosphere is simply an invitation 
for coffee, Alps-Adriatic cuisine, and a shopping spree.

 Gerlitzen Alpe with Kanzelbahn Cable Car “Take a Break, Take a Flight”
From Ossiacher See you can reach the Gerlitzen Alpe. Park at the spacious parking area and 
take yourself on an unforgettable panoramic journey with the Kanzelbahn cable car!

 Ossiacher See “Discover the Unexpected”
The magical towns around Ossiacher See just beckon for you to pause and explore. Visit the 
Ossiach Abbey or the Landskron Castle with the Eagle Show and Monkey Mountain.
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 Dreiländereck Chairlift „Durch drei Länder“
A beloved excursion destination is the tri-border area. After a short hike you can set foot in 
Slovenia, Italy, or Austria, depending on your mood.

 Bunker Museum Wurzenpass “Pitstop for History Buffs”
A popular route to Slovenia over the Wurzenpass goes through an area that was secured by the 
military through the Cold War. Right in the middle: the Bunker Museum.

 Faaker See “Simply Breathtaking”
Past Finkenstein Castle comes the Baumgartnerhöhe. Good food and view guaranteed. A walk 
to the breathtaking Taborhöhe panorama is also worth it.

 Dobratsch Circular Tour with Bad Bleiberg “Around the Local Mountain”
Pass small towns with pleasant places to stop and you get to the former mining town of Bad 
Bleiberg. Recommended: A visit to the Terra Montana mining museum!

 Egger Marterl “#Harleywood”
A mandatory stop on a trip around Faaker See is Egger Marterl. The photo scene with the giant 
picture frame should not be missing from anyone’s biker album.

 KärntenTherme “Water Fun in any Weather”
The KärntenTherme in Warmbad-Villach, with relaxing water and wellness areas, awaits you 
after a long ride.





We are happy to help

Do you still have questions about your stay in the Villach - Faaker See - Ossiacher See region? 
We are ready with answers, so feel free to contact us in any of the following ways:

 www.visitvillach.at

 buchen.visitvillach.at

 office@region-villach.at

 +43 4242 42000

 @Harleywood.FaakerSee

 @Harleywood.FaakerSee
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EUROPE’S BIGGEST
FREE ENTRYFREE ENTRY
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

SEE YOU IN 2021
RIDE SAFE, STAY SAFE


